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Charting the Waters  
Sir Knight,  
 
 We held our annual Steak Night on March 23rd and 
Stan Tax and his team did another fantastic job in 
getting it all prepared and ready for us.  When the 
attendees started to arrive at about 4:30, the charcoal 
grill was filled with hot coals and was ready for us to 
begin cooking.  A total of 34 Sir Knights and their 
ladies, as well as two seminarians attended.  The 
evening ended with several people staying and playing dominos.  The side 
dishes brought by our wives put the finishing touch on the meal of whatever 
meat you wanted to cook over the hot charcoal grill, baked potato (biggest ones 
I have ever seen), and all the trimmings.  Even though I am diabetic, I just had 
to try some of the desserts and, believe me, the ones I sampled were great and 
the ones I didn’t looked absolutely amazing.  Thank you to all who 
participated.  During the meal, I conducted a very short meeting to approve the 
applications for two members to join our Assembly at the Spring 
Exemplification in Palestine and to make a final request for help at the Garage 
Sale.  We will be getting a total of two new members at the Palestine 
exemplification on April 13. 
 

Our annual Garage Sale was held in the west parking lot of St. Elizabeth Ann 
Seton parish on April 6th this year.  Chairman for this event was Keith Rock, 
and his co-chairman was Tom Hess.  They did a great job, and we sold almost 
all of the donated merchandise.  It should be noted that both Keith and Tom are 
brand new Sir Knights who joined the 4th Degree less than six months ago in 
October, and immediately got deeply involved with our Assembly.  Thank you 
both for the job you did on this event.  I don’t have the final total of the sales 
yet, but I am sure that it is again in excess of the $4,000 range.  We did lose 
some of our sales merchandise from the strong winds that blew almost all day, 
but we did our best to keep the glassware in areas where the wind wasn’t quite 
as strong.  I would personally like to thank all who participated, including 
several of our wives who were there for the days ahead of the sale to help mark 
some things, and were there almost all day long selling too.  Several of our Sir 
Knights were there for most evenings of the collection phase, as well as the 
sales on Saturday.  We also had a couple of Sir Knights spend the midnight to 
6:00 a.m. time frame keeping the sales area secure.   

(Continued on Page 2) 
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Charting the Waters 

We could have used more help but I am grateful to those who did take a few hours out of their time 
to participate. 
 

Our Color Corps has had a fairly easy time so far this year.  In March, we participated in the annual 
Chrism Mass at the Cathedral, and have several events already scheduled for April.  There are more 
details on these, and other upcoming events in the Color Corps Commander’s report.  If you are 
interested in joining our Color Corps, we welcome you and have loaner regalia available for you to 
use on a temporary basis. 
 

It is that time of year when we must develop the slate of officers for the upcoming fraternal year.  
Please advise one of the Faithful Trustees (SK Bill Fox, SK Chuck Neubecker, and SK Dick 
Sisler), if you are interested in running for an office.  We have at least one candidate for every of-
fice except the Faithful Scribe.  Bob Wise has advised that he will continue with the publication of 
the Discoverer, but is unable to continue in the Faithful Scribe position.  We must have someone 
volunteer to fill this necessary officer position.  If you are interested in keeping the minutes for our 
meetings, please be sure to notify one of the above Sir Knights of your desire to help our Assembly.  
The election will be at the May meeting, which will be held on Thursday, May 23, as our regularly 
scheduled meeting day falls on Memorial Day.  Installation of officers will be on June 24 in con-
junction with the Fr. McGivney Assembly.  More information on the installation events will be dis-
seminated as soon as they become available.  I will be running for Faithful Admiral.  I chose to lim-
it my term as Faithful Navigator to two years, and will become a Past Faithful Navigator at the in-
stallation ceremonies when the new Faithful Navigator takes office.  
  

Our next meeting will be on Monday, May 25, 2013, at 7:30 p.m. in McGivney Hall.  I hope to see 
a large turnout for the May meeting.  Remember, we normally meet on the 4th Monday of the 
month, not the last Monday. 
   
Vivat Jesus, 
 

Paul Krusac 
 

Paul KrusacPaul KrusacPaul KrusacPaul Krusac    
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 COLOR CORPS COMMANDER’S REPORT 
 

The major Color Corps (CC) event in March has 
been the 5th Annual Bishop’s K of C Corporate 
Communion at the Cathedral on March 9.  There 
were 55 CC members in attendance, and 13 of 
those were from Assembly #2266.  23+% is an ex-
cellent number, and I thank those who participated 
in the Mass.  The Fr. McGivney and Christopher 
Columbus Assemblies CC members made up 51% 
of those participating.  The Chrism Mass on March 
26 at the Cathedral during Holy Week.  There were 
17 CC members in attendance, and 8 of those were 
from our Assembly.  47% is an excellent number, and I thank those who participated in the 
Mass, and for the support you are providing me for these Diocesan events.  As the Deputy 
District Marshal for the Dallas Diocese, having a large group of my own Color Corps in at-
tendance makes my task easier. 
 

The events currently scheduled for the remainder of April and for May are as follows: 
 

April 20, Ordination of four Transitional Deacons at the Cathedral at the 10:00 AM 
Mass. 

April 27, North Texas Catholic Men's Conference at Prince of Peace Church.  The Color 
Corps has been requested to present the colors prior to the opening of the Confer-
ence at 8:00AM, and to retire the colors after the 2:20 PM Mass closing the Confer-
ence. 

May 4, Council 12021’s Corporate Communion Mass at 5:30 PM at St. Paul’s.  The 
Mass is currently scheduled to be followed by dinner and BINGO.   

May 18, Council 7850’s Corporate Communion Mass at 5:00 PM at St Elizabeth Ann 
Seton, followed by their Wives’ Appreciation Dinner. 

May 25, the All Saints Patriotic Event starting with Mass at 5:00 PM. 
May 27, the Memorial Day Ceremony at the Pecan Grove Cemetery in McKinney be-

ginning at 9:30 AM. 
 

On June 1, the Diocesan Color Corps has been invited to participate at the Ordination of two 
Priests at the 10:00 AM Mass at the Cathedral.  Please mark your calendars. 
 

This is a short report, but we’ve had enough events to keep us busy.  Thank God we haven’t 
had a lot of funeral services.  Keep those prayers going, because we have several Brother 
Knights in poor health. 
 

(Cont’d on Page 4) 
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As always, the invitation to join the Color Corps is open to all of our Assembly mem-
bers who may be interested.  If you’d like to give the Color Corps a try before making a 
commitment, please contact one of us listed below.  We can get you involved without a 
formal practice, and we have “loaner regalia,” so you can give it a try before becoming a 
full-fledged member.  You can call or send me an e-mail to billptacek@hotmail.com, or 
contact Jim or Paul at the numbers listed below.  Please consider joining this highly vis-

ible arm of the Knights of Columbus.  I think you would find it enjoyable, and the ca-
maraderie is great!  Remember, Color Corps regalia make a great birthday present.  I got 
my first regalia for Christmas, and my birthday, which is in January.  We will plan to 
have a Color Corps practice after the Spring Exemplification.   
 

On behalf of my Deputy Color Corps Commanders (DCCCs) listed below, please know 
that it is our pleasure and honor to serve you.  We look forward to having you on the 
Color Corps Team. 
 

Fraternally, 
 

Bill Ptacek Jim Massey Paul Krusac 
CCC DCCC DCCC  
972-424-6507 972-235-6158 972-516-0659 

COLOR CORPS COMMANDER’S REPORT (Cont’d) 

On Saturday March 6th, we celebrated the Fifth Annual Dallas Diocesan Corporate  

Communion with Bishop Kevin Farrell at the Cathedral. This event is usually held on 

the Saturday closest to the Knight Founders Day of March 29 but as that was Holy Sat-

urday so it was moved to earlier in the month.  Pictures from the Cathedral and lunch 

after mass at EL Fenix, are below and on the next page. 

DALLAS DIOCESAN CORPORTATE COMMUNION 
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DALLAS DIOCESAN CORPORTATE COMMUNION 

 

STEAK NIGHT 

Our annual Steak Night was held on March 23rd at St. Elizabeth’s.  The event Chairman Stan Tax 
and his team did another fantastic job in getting it all prepared and ready for us.  At about 4:30, the 
charcoal grill was filled with hot coals and ready to begin cooking.  A total of 34 Sir Knights and 
their ladies, as well as two seminarians attended.  The side dishes brought by our wives put the fin-
ishing touch on the meal of whatever meat you wanted to cook over the hot charcoal grill, baked 
potato (biggest ones must have been on steroids), and all the trimmings.   Thank you to all who 
participated.   
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STEAK NIGHT PHOTOS 
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SPAGHETTI DINNER 

On February 2, the Assembly hosted a spaghetti dinner in the St. Mark Cafetorium.  The head 
cook was none other than our own inimitable Jim Rizzo who prepared his world famous spa-
ghetti sauce.  He was ably assisted in the cooking and other kitchen chores by Pat and Collin 
Haney, Bob Weaver, Mike Greene, Bob Wise and Greg and Tanya Olson.  Jim also managed 
the setup of the dining area and the serving line with the help of Mike Greene.  Members of 
the St. Mark Youth Group were recruited by John Vasquez and they, along with David Haney 
from the Assembly, manned the line and kept up with the demands of the patrons.  Bob Wise 
and Bob Weaver and their wives sold the tickets.  Bill Ptacek, Al Schneider, Jim Sammons 
and a few others manned the cleanup crew.  The team started cooking and other preparations 
shortly after 1:30 p.m. and the doors were locked after cleanup at about 10:30 so it was a long 
day for all involved. 
 

The leftover spaghetti, sauce, Italian sausage, meatballs, etc. was taken to the Plano Fire De-
partment on Spring Creek Parkway across from St. Elizabeth Ann Seton parish where it was 
enthusiastically accepted. 
 

The Assembly looks forward to another spaghetti dinner in the future but will need additional 
assistance from the Assembly members so that the work isn’t focused on such a small number 
of people.  

PRO-LIFE MEMORIAL MASS & MARCH 

On January 19th, the 40th Anniversary Roe v. Wade Memorial Mass was held at the Cathedral.  There 
was a very large crowd, and Color Corps assistance is needed for several aspects of the Program.  
There were 37 CC members in attendance including 10 of those were from our Assembly.  They par-
ticipated in the Mass, as altar guards, as escorts for the Communion ministers and the Pro-Life March 
to the courthouse. 
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MICROBREWERY TOUR 

On March 16th, a few Sir Knights went to the Lakewood Brewing Company in Garland.  

They were treated to a tour of the brewery, a souvenir glass, and 32 oz. of beer. From the 

pictures below they looked like they were having a great time. 
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GARAGE SALE 

 

The Assembly  held our annual Garage Sale on the west parking lot of St. Elizabeth 
Ann Seton on Saturday April the 6th. This year’s event was chaired by SK Keith Rock 
with the assistance of co-chair SK Tom Hess along with a host of other Sir Knights 
from the various Councils. They were also supported by several of the Sir Knight’s 
wives who helped during setup, pricing and the actual sale. Much needed help setting 
up the sale Friday evening was provided by several ESL students and their teacher/
sponsor from Plano West Senior High. The hours of support they provided satisfied 
their need for a service project. 
The event was a great success and raised $4,200.  It could not have happened without 
the kind generosity of all of the donors who donated their items to be sold and St. Eliz-
abeth Ann Seton who provided the use of their facilities along with the support of their 
staff. There were so many kind volunteers involved that they are too numerous to 
mention but a few that should be recognized are SK Henry Dominguez who provide 
his trailer again this year for use as a storage facility during the collection phase, SK 
Richard Mott’s “Signs by Tomorrow” who provided the signage for the event and All 
Saints Men’s Club and Council 13520 who provided the tents. Again we would like to 
thank all of those who volunteered to put this event together, all of those wonderful 
donors who provided the goods to be sold.  

It also could not have happened except for our Chairman SK Keith Rock and Co-
Chairman SK Tom Hess.  Keith did a wonderful job of publicizing our need for items 
to sell and for picking up a great many of them.  Tom kept things going while Keith 
was gathering items.  We had enough we could have sold for another day or two ex-
cept by the end of Saturday everyone was exhausted and ready to quit.  And as usually 
happens clean up on Saturday night was done by very few members most of whom 
had been involved every day since the start of collections on Tuesday. 
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Upcoming Events 

 
Date Day Event Location Time Contact 

April 

            

13 Sat 4th Exemplification Palestine TX TBA Paul Krusac 

            

22 Mon Assembly Meeting /Officer Nominations St Mark's 7:30 PM Paul Krusac 

25 Thurs Lunch for Veterans at Fisher House Dls VA Hosp 10:00 AM Ed Munno 

MAY 

            

25 Sat Patriotic Event All Saints 6:00 PM TBA 

23 Thurs Assembly Meeting / Elections of Officer  St Mark's 7:30 PM Paul Krusac 

            

June 

            

2 Sun World Wide Solemn Eucharistic Adoration TBA TBA TBA 

24 Mon  Installation of Officers Lady of Angels TBD Mike Greene 

        

GARAGE SALE PHOTOS 
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Good of the Order  

Prayers were requested: 
For our troops, especially those in harm’s way, and for those we have met at DFW over the years 
For an end to abortions  
For vocations to the Priesthood and religious life 
For all who are unemployed or underemployed 
For the U.S. Bishops in their fight against HHS 
For all Veterans in VA Hospitals 
For return to good health for SK Bill Ptacek’s sisters Jackie Brightwell and Sr. Carol Ann Ptacek 
For return to good health for Jimmy Sammons, son of SK Jim Sammons, and the Sammons family 
For George Schneider who is suffering with Parkinson, brother of SK Al Schneider 
For Carolyn Waggoner who is suffering with Parkinson, sister-in-law of SK Mike Greene 

For Eric Weaver, son of SK Bob Weaver, who has leukemia 
For Ed Maubach, brother-in-law of SK Mike Greene 
For return to good health for SK Dick Sisler 
For return to good health for Carol Engler, wife of SK Ron Engler 
For return to good health for Diane Schneider, wife of SK Jeff Schneider  
For return to good health for David Potyraj 
For Loranna Anderson by SK Bill Ptacek 
For repose of the soul for Tracy Iano, by SK Al Schneider 
For return to good health for Marge Brennan, wife of SK Bob Brennan 
For Anne Grant, wife of SK Bernie Grant 
For return to good health for Sr. Rose Marie Martin 
For return to good health for SK Larry Sloan 
For return to good health for Linda Picard Lynch, daughter of SK Joe Picard 
For return to good health for Sue Munno, wife of SK Ed Munno 
For SK Bob Wilson’s grandson 
For Dylan Maubach, son of SK Mike Greene’s nephew who has Krabbe Disease, and for comfort for the family 
Pray for the repose of Doris Lea Moon, mother of SK David Duff, and for comfort for the entire Duff family 
For return to good health for Cynthia Wyrick, daughter of SK Bob and Maryanne Wilson who had major can-
cer surgery and has a lengthy recovery 
For return to good health for Robert Ahr, son of SK Payton and Judy Ahr who has had several surgeries from a 
motorcycle accident 
For Frances Dougherty, mother-in law of SK Paul Krusac 
For Jackie Camunez, mother-in-law of SK Todd Bartz 
For Ann Meyers and Marcia Alt 
For SK Bill Evans 
Please pray for the repose of the soul for Esker Eaton, uncle of SK Doyle Kitchen, and for comfort for the 
Eaton and Kitchen families 
Please pray for the repose of the soul of Marge Munno, mother of SK Ed Munno, and for comfort for the Mun-
no family 
Please pray for the repose of the soul of Willard Burley, father-in-law of SK Bob Navarrete and for comfort for 
the Navarrete family 
Pray for SK Stan Tax, as he will be having a Pituitary tumor removed on Feb 27th so continue to pray for him 
and his doctors and nurses 
Pray for the repose of the soul of Dick Seegmiller, father of SK Bob Seegmiller who passed to his eternal re-
ward after a long illness, and pray for comfort for the extended Seegmiller family  
For repose of the soul of John Neary 
 

 

Continued on Page 12 
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For return to good health for SK Chris Matera  
For return to good health for Grace Snuggs 
For a safe deployment of Derek Weaver, grandson of SK Bob Weaver 
In Thanksgiving for the successful delivery of twins by Anna Weaver, daughter-in-law of SK Bob Weaver 
For continued recovery for SK Jim Sammons 
 

Good of the Order (Cont’d)  


